Delaware Investments hires regional director
in Ohio / Northern Kentucky
PHILADELPHIA, July 15, 2015 — Shane Coley recently joined Delaware Investments
as regional director, responsible for the distribution of Delaware Investments® mutual
funds and separately managed accounts in Ohio and Northern Kentucky. His focus is
on the wirehouse channel, and primarily financial advisors at Morgan Stanley, Merrill
Lynch, Wells Fargo, and UBS. He reports to Craig Capretta, central division manager
for the firm’s retail distribution group.

Coley comes to Delaware Investments from Eagle Asset Management, where he had
been regional vice president since 2013, responsible for mutual funds and managed
account sales in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Prior to that, he worked at Raymond James
Financial in a compliance capacity for five years.
“We’re excited to welcome Shane to the team,” said Capretta. “His experience as a
wholesaler in this market, coupled with his knowledge of the business, specifically from
a compliance perspective, makes him a great asset.”

Coley started with the firm on July 13, 2015.
###
About Delaware Investments
Delaware Investments, a member of Macquarie Group, is a global asset management firm that
offers a wide variety of equity and fixed income solutions for individual and institutional
investors. Through teams of disciplined and talented investment professionals, the firm is
committed to delivering long-term, consistent performance. In an ever-changing global
marketplace, Delaware Investments, with more than US$180 billion in assets under
management as of March 31, 2015, has helped its clients move steadily forward for more than
85 years. Delaware Investments is supported by the resources of Macquarie Group (ASX:
MQG; ADR: MQBKY), a global provider of asset management, investment, banking, financial
and advisory services with US$370.1 billion in assets under management as of March 31, 2015.

Delaware Investments refers to Delaware Management Holdings, Inc. and its subsidiaries.
Macquarie Group refers to Macquarie Group Limited and its subsidiaries and affiliates
worldwide.
Neither Delaware Investments nor its affiliates noted in this document are authorized deposittaking institutions for the purposes of the Banking Act 1959 (Commonwealth of Australia). The
obligations of these entities do not represent deposits or other liabilities of Macquarie Bank
Limited (MBL). MBL does not guarantee or otherwise provide assurance in respect of the
obligations of these entities, unless noted otherwise.
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